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Try this 
much-talked- 
of Sauce.

Everybody is 
delighted with 
its new and 
delicious flavour, 
that’s why it is 
selling so freely 
everywhere.

Of all 
Grocers

For Her Sake ;
—OB,—

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER X.
"Thea, Evadne, X wish to speak to 

you,” said Lady Scarsdale. “I have 
something very important to discuss 
with you. Come to my dressing-room.”

Lady Scarsdale’s dressing-room was 
a large and handsome one with a bay- 
window, the view from which over the 
Edenwood hills was very fine. Lady 
Scarsdale sunk into the easy-chair 
and the girls took possession of the 
sofa. The conference was solemnly 
opened by her ladyship.

“I want to speak to you, my dear 
children,” she said, “on a most im
portant matter. Some mothers would 
act upon their own judgment in simi
lar circumstances; I prefer to con
sult you."

Thea looked at "her mother in sur
prise. Evadne smiled to herself. She 
had guessed somewhat shrewdly at 
her mother’s plan all long; Thea had 
never dreamed of them.

“I have received an offer of marri
age,” said Lady Scarsdale. “If it had 
been an ordinary offer, that is, from 
an ordinary person, I should not have 
given it a second thought; but it is 
not. If I accept this offer, I shall marry 
one of the richest men in England. I 
need not say that I allude to Mr. Cam
eron;” and Lady Scarsdale affected to 
be occupied with the gold bracelet that 
she wore on her wrist She did not 
care just at that moment to meet the 
gaze of either daughter.

There was a brief pause, her lady
ship hoping that her daughters would 
interpose.

“Mr. Cameron," said Thea, in strong 
accents of disapproval. “Oh, mamma, 
he is quite a plebeian.”

“Mr. Cameron!" cried Evadne. 
“Why, mamma, he is worth three 
millions of money!”

Lady Scarsdale looked much relieved 
as these more cheerful words fell on 
her ears.

“He is, indeed, my dear, and owner 
of a place which is really a palace. 
Now let us discuss the matter fairly, 
frankly, and in all its bearings."

"But, mamma,” cried Thea, “it can
not be thought of! There is that dis
agreeable girl Diana.”

“I shall manage her, Thea," her 
ladyship answered coolly; “she need 
be no obstacle.”

"I shall never like her,” said Thea, 
decidedly.

“There will be time enotfgh to dis
cuss that,” rejoined her ladyship im
patiently. "Let us first see how the 
matter will affect ourselves."

"I would put up with a great many 
Dianas to live at such a place as Fer
ness,” declared Evadne, on whom her 
mother smiled approvingly.

“Diana need not be considered in 
the matter,” said Lady Scarsdale; “we 
must think of ourselves. Our poverty 
is so well known that I need not now 
mind alluding to it. We have every
thing but money. No, I am wrong; we 
have no home. I cannot tell yon both 
how I long for a home—a home of our 
own; but, as you know, of late years 
I have not been able to keep one, and 
indeed, if it had not been for the in
vitations of our friends, we must have 
been shipwrecked long ago. I cannot 
call the London house home. It <s 
simply a place of torture to me, for I 
can never find money enough to meet 
the expenses. I did not tell you, but 
last year, Evadne, I was compelled to 
sell a diamond brooch that had been 
four father’s birthday gift to me.

This year I could not manage matters 
at all and I left the house. Ah, my 
dear children,” she continued—and 
there wak a ring almost of pathos in 
her voice—“you do not know whht I 
have endured in order to keep you in 
the eoclety that your birth entitles you 
to enjoy! I have suffered humiliation 
upon humiliation, and only last year 
I had to beg Madame Lachose almost 
on my knees to let us have drenee. 
She declared she would not until I had 
paid something off my account I had 
nothing wherewith to pay her. No one 
is more insolent than Madame Lachose 
when one owes her money.”

"I think the footman you engaged 
last year was more insolent still,’.’ said 
Evadne. “I shall never forget the ex
pression of the man’s face when he 
waited at the table.”

“There was cause for the expres
sion,” declared Thea. "We seldom had 
anything more than cold, mutton or 
cutlets. As for the claret, mamma, I 
was ashamed when it was poured out 
into a glass; vinegar and water would 
have been mor^ palatable."

“It was only a shilling a bottle,” 
murmured Evadne, plaintively; “and 
you cannot expect much tiody or flavor 
at that price.”

"Hush, Evadne!” cried Lady Scars
dale. "I do not like to hear such un
seemly discussions.” i

Thea laughed a little bitterly.
"What a sad thing it is to be poor! 

I did not cars to allude to it at the 
time, but I did feel the insolence of 
those servants. How is it that ser
vants, above all other people, have so 
great ? contempt for poverty? Do you 
remember the. cook telling us that, it 
she remained in our house, she should 
forget all she had ever learned?”

"I know the servants in the kitchen 
lived much better than we did,” re
marked Evadne. "But it was the hired 
brougham that I disliked most. Mam
ma, do you remember the struggle for 
the last evening party—how many 
tradespeople declined to serve us? 
Three or four of the best florists would 
not supply us with flowers."

"The worst of it is that both flowers 
and wine have not been paid for yet,” 
said Lady Scarsdale, mournfully. "I 
certainly could never give another 
party in London whilst in my present 
position."

“And this man has three millions of 
money,” put in Evadne. "What a con
trast!"

“I have not said more than I was 
compellled about our financial em
barrassments,” continued Lady Scare- 
dale. “No one can understand what 
torture it is to be fashionable and
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poor. I have never hitherto been able 
to see how the struggle would end. 
Of course, I had just a hope that you 
girls would marry well, anil be able 
to help me in your turn; and that is 
the only hope which has sustained 
me.”

“After that, it will be a strange thing 
if you marry first, mamma!”

“Very ' strange!” murmured her 
ladyship. “Now; what do you think, 
my dear children? Give me your opin
ion frankly, honestly, and clearly. You 
see that we shall have a magnificent 
home. I have heard that Mr. Cameron 
has a fine stud of horses; I know his 
carriages are most luxurious. Nothing 
could be better than the house itself — 
one might receive royalty In It—and 
three millions of money is worth some 
consideration.”

“There Is the man to be taken Into 
account,” said Thea.

“Certainly. I admit that he Is a 
drawback. So is the girl. But I think 
myself that the advantages outweigh 
the disadvantages.”

“The disadvantages mean Mr. Cam
eron and his daughter?” said Evadne.

“Yes,” answered her ladyship, with 
some little reluctance.

“I suppose, mamma,” continued 
Evadne, “that we should go with you; 
as a matter of course, would be our 
home as well as yours.”

"Most certainly. Mr. Cameron is
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a man very easily managed, and Fer
ness would be as much your home as 
it now is Diana’s.”

“Could we invite our friends—the 
Cupels and Stuart* T"

"The more aristocratic the visitors 
the more welcome they would be,” 
said Lady Scarsdale.

Then Thea spoke:
"Mr. Cameron has three millions of 

money, mamma—what will he do with
itr

“Diana will be Ms heiress,” replied 
her mother—“nothing, I suppose, can 
alter that He would he sure, however, 
to provide handsomely for me."

“Would he do anything for us, do 
you think, mamma?” asked Thea.

“I should think, my dear, that that 
would depend entirely on how you 
both be&gved to him,” replied Lady 
Scarsdale. “That la one of the matters 
I want you to take into consideration. 
You have no dowry. Never, I think, 
were girls well born so poor—the 
granddaughters of an earl without one 
shilling between them. Of course, if 
I marry, my little income wilfbe set
tled on you Jointly; but, as you know, 
ft is very small. It Is not a fortune 
that would tempt any one to merry 
you.”

“That is true,” laughed Evadne, the 
sunshine glittering on her golden hair.

"Mr. Cameron is a generous man,” 
continued/her ladyship, “and if you 
please him, if you both behave nicely 
to him, I have every reason to believe 
he will give you each a handsome 
dowry.”

“What should you call a handsome 
dowry, mamma? Perhaps about twenty 
thousand pounds each?” queried Eva
dne. “That would be nothing to blip, 
and everything to us.”

“I should not wonder,” allowed 
Lady Scarsdale.

“It would he a great thing for us,” 
said Evadne, slowly. "It would alto
gether change the current of our lives. 
I used think no more about the matter, 
mamma; I say ‘Yes’ at once."

"We shall never like the girl Diana," 
remarked Thea, coldly, determined 
that something like a thrill of pity 
went through what little heart Evadne 
possessed. She knew what her mother’s 
management could be like.

“What do you say, Thea?" asked 
Lady Scarsdale. _ ,

"I say ‘Yes’ to a bad alternative,” re
plied Thea, slowly. “I wish you could 
have the mansion and the money with
out the marriage.” m

"So do I,” said Lady Scarsdale; "hut 
that U impossible. After all, it will be 
almost unalloyed gain—from penury 
to affluence at one bound. I must, how
ever, give you this piece of advice, my 
dear girls. Hold your own. Mr. Camer
on naturally looks up to me, and has 
a great idea of my superiority; he 
must never be allowed to abate that.”

“Never,” agreed Evadne. “We must 
keep the family well to the front. I can 
easily annihilate Diana by a few re
ferences to our ancestors.”

Suddenly Thea turned to her mother 
and sister.

“Do you not think," she asked, "that 
it will be rather painful for Diana? 
She has been mistress for Some time 
and we talk coolly of taking posses
sion, as though she did not exist”

“Each one must do the best for him
self or herself," said Lady Scarsdale. 
“If Diana acknowledges the Inevitable, 
as a sensible girl should and would 
do, It will be an excellent arrange
ment for her. With my introduction to 
cociety, she will find the world a very 
different one from that to which she 
has been accustomed. Without me she 
cannot obtain the entree to the high
est and most select circles.”

“Yet she Is a l < auty, and certalnlv a 
great heiress!” said Evadne.

“She will be quite sure to find her 
level,” observed Lady Scarsdale, calm
ly. “And now. my dear children, our 
conference is closed."

(To be Continued.)
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Household Notes.
Attach7 a two-inch piece of trans

parent gummed adhesive tape to the 
lower corners pt sheet music Instead 
of beading them back. This will pro
long the life/Of the music.

For egg toast, take one cupful of 
milk, add a quarter of a teaspoonful 
of salt, beat the egg and add the 
liquid and salt Soak the bread In 
this until soft and fry to a light 
brown.

In" making curtains the selvage 
should be cut off and the material 
turned In one-half Inch and then the 
two-inch hem made. Tl)e curtains 
will then hang correctly and wear 
longer.

Ice cream croquettes are made by 
grinding a cupful of browned al
monds; to these add a cupful of sift- 

then dip in 
' of fro,en cream and roll

Fashion
Plates,

A PRACTICAL PLEASING COMBIN
ATION GARMENT.

TWW
v«s.i

2994—This comprises a comfortable 
corset cover and a dart fitted one- 
piece underskirt or petticoat. One 
could use flpuncing for both the mod
els, or batiste, nainsook, lawn, dimity, 
crepe, washable satin, silk and crepe 
de chene. The ruffle may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
3&-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 49-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium requires 3%yar4s 
of 36 inch material, with % yard t: r 
the ruffle.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A GOOD WORK APRON.
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M; I &74

2974—-This is a model that is ex
cellent for gingham, lawn, seersucker, 
drill, linen, percale or alpaca. The 
pockets may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38 ; Large, 
40-42; Extra Large, 44-46 Inches'bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 5)4 
yards of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.
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Address in full;—

Name .. V.
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Prices Cheerfully Given.
If yon are contemplating PJemMng 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler'1» 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
month, mere and winter will be an 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam * Met Water Fitter, 

Ne. li LeMerchant Road.
Phone Partons’, 688, if 

tor that Job.

Ladies’ Wear
For Fall and Winter.

Special Showing 
Very Latest Styles

Ladies' Am. Coats.
These are a Special Purchase and the 

variety is large, but the early purchaser 
will have the greater variety to choose 
from". *

Coats are makes of Cloths, Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plushes, Black Imitation 
Caraculs, most of the various makes being 
trimmed with Fur or Imitation Fur or 
Plush Collars.

We have just opened

A SMART SELECTION
—OF—

Ladies’ Hats and Millinery
which will repay your attention.

Ladies’ Black & Navy Serge
SKIRTS.

These are made from good serge and 
priced from

$11.50 each upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are . 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have alst) many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—*11 guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50.

\

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

The First Principle ol Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That Is where we shine.
deed Goods well made, mod- 

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
eccounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

“The right PALI

For Sale b|

Conciliate 
Adjus

Government ai 
Negotiating 
rendering W]

CONCILIATION POSSIBLE.
LONDON, Oct

While delegates of the transt 
federation were assembling to-da ’ 
decide whether 325,000 workers t| 
represented should go out in sympa 
with the striking railroad men 
Great Britain, government officials I 
port on the situation issued at nl 
announced a continued improvemj 
in actual conditions. The train 
vice had been bettered a commun :| 
asserted, more than eight huni 
trains having been run yesterday. | 
elusive of those in operation in 
way service. Additional railroad d 
have returned to work, it was dec] 
ed. Arrangements have been m| 
to replace bus men and tramway 
should they strike, the statement ^ 
nounced. It was added that mti 
ment of food was proceeding rems 
ably well. J. H. Thomas, railv 
men’s leader, on entering the tra 
port federation meeting said he 
Will using all his influence to r| 
3ne the dispute to the original pari 
pants. Enormous crowds gathej 
>utside Caxton Hall where the tral 
port conference was being hi 
Whenever any of the delegates shl 
ed themselves they were asked f 
onlookers how proceedings were 
lug. Most of the delegates so 
proached expessed opinion that 
ciliation was possible.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
LONDON, Oct.

Organization of food and transd 
service by the government resunl 
ion of war time rationing has prol 
most effective and has worked smof 
ly. The Food Ministry annourl 
that there is a general reserve of fl| 
sufficient for two or three weeks 
there is a plentiful supply of ba| 
and margarine. The government / 
made an earnest appeal to the pe<| 
to observe the economy in coal 
petrol and to avoid the use of autel 
biles for pleasure riding. If this f 
peal does not bring general respol 
use of private cars will he prohibl 
and petrol will be sold only on licel 
Horse racing has been suspende ' 
England and Ireland because of I 
strike. While the majority of ll 
don morning newspapers continu^ 
urge the necessity of the public 
porting the government iffffighting I 
strike to a finish and emphasize i 
cheerfulness with which the coni 
is bearing present inconvenierl 
The Daily News repeats its urgnt r
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The smart styles I 
appeal to you at oncj

This season’s lad 
wearer all the Gracl 
ingenious designing | 
achieved. Direct fi 
with them all the fre| 
the-ordinary styles 
worth your while

Wholesale. 314
th.frAt - 3« :.U
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